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Introduction

• In light of the unbundling of RMH’s interest in FirstRand and the resultant exposure of shareholders solely to the RMH Property

business (“RMHP”), this presentation aims to provide investors with more granular information on the RMHP portfolio. It sets out:

‒ the noteworthy attributes of the portfolio

‒ a consolidated NAV build-up of the property portfolio

‒ the medium and long-term investment strategy of the business, including management’s views on the yield profile, development

pipeline and monetisation opportunities of the portfolio

‒ information on each of the four underlying businesses

• Post the unbundling of FirstRand anticipated to be concluded at the end of June 2020, RMH’s only asset will be its 100% 

shareholding in RMHP. RMHP is a property investment holding company that owns shares in four unlisted property businesses, 

namely Atterbury Property Holdings (“APH”) (27.5% shareholding); Atterbury Europe (37.5%); Divercity (20.3%) and Integer 

Properties 1 (9%), 2 (20%) and 3 (50%). RMHP does not own any direct physical property and is not classified as a REIT. RMH will

continue to be listed on the Financials – Banks sector of the main board of the JSE

• By investing in RMHP investors attain unique access to one of South Africa’s leading private property developers and investors, 

Louis van der Watt as the driving entrepreneurial force behind APH, Atterbury Europe and Divercity. The Atterbury Group has been 

involved in a number of groundbreaking property projects in South Africa, Namibia, Mauritius and more recently in Cyprus, Serbia

and Romania including an exciting new development in Bucharest

• It must be noted that while the management team have endeavoured to disclose as much detail as possible, further disclosure risks 

exposing proprietary information and would not be to the advantage of the underlying businesses



GROUP STRUCTURE

RMH PROPERTY
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RMH Property group structure

37.5%

Two

One

Three

9%

20%

50%

27.5% 20.3%

Office, retail and 

industrial property

Retail and office 

property
Urban renewal

Mezzanine, debt and 

equity funding business

RMHP attributable value:

R438m

RMHP attributable value:

R2 014m NAV + R678m 

loan for the Bucharest 

Opportunity = R2 692m

RMHP attributable value:

R27m NAV + R89m 

shareholder loan = 

R116m 

RMHP attributable value:

R156m



KEY PORTFOLIO ATTRIBUTES
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Key attributes

Scalable property 
development operation

Diversified property 
portfolio

Best of breed 
management teams in 
investee companies

Large development 
pipeline with significant 

upside

Attractive NAV growth 
return profile

Best practice 
governance and 

transparent reporting

Transformation is a key 
agenda item

Value in the RMH 
holding company 

structure

1

2

3

6

5

4

7

8
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Unpacking the key attributes

1
✓ RMHP has sizeable ownership stakes in investee companies and the combined development portfolio

is over c. R10bn

✓ The size of Atterbury’s development operation and pipeline is one of the largest in SA and is growing

in Europe

✓ Atterbury has significant experience and a track record of delivery

Scalable property development 

operation

2

3

4

Diversified property 

portfolio

5

✓ The RMHP investment portfolio is diversified across different geographies, with the majority of assets in

robust European markets

✓ The investment portfolio is diversified across real estate sectors including retail, office and mixed-use

properties that capture a larger share of real estate expenditure in these markets

✓ The return profile is mainly characterized by development-driven returns, but the portfolio also earns

rental yields and property management fees to support total returns

Best of breed 

management teams 

in investee 

companies

✓ RMHP is an active investor with the depth of experience to add value to its investee companies

✓ Each investee company has a dedicated, quality management team that has a consistent history of

delivering on key development milestones and in managing development risk

✓ Co-investment with leading key in-country industry partners in Eastern Europe to develop world class

developments supported by strong asset management skills

Large development 

pipeline with 

significant upside

✓ Significant development pipeline in both South Africa and Eastern Europe

✓ The investment model of Atterbury is to acquire development land through partnerships with the

landowner and as a result Atterbury effectively acquires an option to develop on the land

✓ The partnership model in Eastern Europe unlocks value by combining the skills of the in-country

partner to identify opportunities with Atterbury’s development expertise

✓ Ability to undertake developments of scale means RMHP’s investee companies can take advantage

of development opportunities other competitors are unable to

NAV growth through 

developments with attractive 

return profile

✓ Due to the funding structures in place whereby Atterbury Europe does not pay dividends and repays

interest and capital on debt, an attractive NAV growth profile has been created

✓ RMHP seeks to manage the delivery of the existing development pipeline in its portfolio companies in

order to drive capital appreciation for shareholders

✓ This return profile is in line with a long-term investment mandate
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Unpacking the key attributes (continued)

6

7

8

Best practice 

governance and 

transparent reporting

✓ RMHP reinforces good governance and processes for it’s investee companies

✓ The RMHP’s investee companies have experienced no material governance failures and encourage

industry best practice in their daily operations at all times

Transformation is a 

key agenda item

✓ Atterbury Property Fund is 30% Black-owned (Talis Investment Partners)

✓ The RMHP investee companies are committed to transformation across the portfolio

Value in the RMH 

holding company 

structure

✓ The RMH holding company structure, specifically the expertise and long-term investment mandate of

the board of directors, provides stability for the portfolio at a time of challenge for the property sector



NET ASSET VALUE BUILD-UP

RMH PROPERTY
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RMHP NAV Build-up

Investment bridge

R’m

Source: Company information as at April 2019

RMH Take-on NAV at 20 

April 2020

Loan for the Bucharest 

Opportunity (slide 24)

Integer Properties 

(slide 36)

Divercity

(slide 31)

Atterbury Europe

(slide 25)

APH

(slide 18)

Cash retained

Commentary 

1. The investment build-up of each of the individual businesses is set out on the indicated slides to follow

2. RMH Property has committed €50 million to the Bucharest Opportunity in the form of a loan to Atterbury Europe. Refer to slide 24 for further detail

3. The gross carrying value of RMH Property as at 31 December 2019

4. Cash of R639m for the settlement of facilities for which RMH has provided guarantees on behalf of RMH Property. Balance of R835m net cash retained to provide for ongoing 

funding and working capital obligations after settling transaction costs and debt

5. The RMH take-on NAV as at the last practicable date for the circular to shareholders, being 20 April 2020

1 21 1 1

1

2

3

3

4

5

5

RMHP gross carrying 

value as at 31 December 

2019

4

639

835



INVESTMENT STRATEGY

Medium- to long-term
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Short-term investment strategy

Short-term outlook and impact of Covid-19

• Since mid-March 2020 the local governments in the six countries where RMHP operates have implemented various lockdown measures to reduce 

the spread of the Covid-19 virus. The property sectors in all six countries have been hard hit with closures of all stores except those selling 

essential goods

• The immediate focus of the RMHP investee companies has been the management of the short-term effects of the shut-down on the companies’ 

cash flows, the balancing of the reduced rental income with the obligations to service debt and other expenses. As all six countries gradually lift the 

lockdown measures the pressure on the cash flows is expected to ease as more and more tenants are permitted to trade

• The current unprecedent market conditions, as well as possible further economic distress, will have an impact on the ability of RMHP’s portfolio 

companies to execute on development pipelines in the future and to grow the portfolios. As such, given the uncertainty around the duration of the 

Covid-19 pandemic and its second-order effects, the exact impact on the RMHP portfolio in the near-term cannot be accurately forecasted at this 

stage

• RMHP’s geographic diversification, with the majority of assets situated in Eastern Europe, will however aid in placing RMHP in a better position 

sooner given Eastern Europe’s recovery trajectory relative to the South African market

• For further colour on Atterbury’s response to the Covid-19 pandemic, and the benefit of their approach to precinct-type developments, can be found 

on their website ( https://www.atterbury.co.za/business-in-the-time-of-covid-19/ )

https://www.atterbury.co.za/business-in-the-time-of-covid-19/
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Long-term investment strategy

Medium- to long-term outlook and strategy

Overarching 

investment 

approach

• RMH Property’s investment strategy is to:

✓ generate attractive equity returns over the long-term by reinvesting net cashflows generated from its portfolio companies’ cash-yielding investment

properties at attractive yields to fund new development opportunities and service debt interest obligations;

✓ manage the delivery of the existing development pipeline in its portfolio companies in order to drive capital appreciation for shareholders; and

✓ manage its existing investment portfolio that is anchored by the partnership with the Atterbury Group

Capital structures
• The RMHP portfolio companies utilise high levels of gearing to enhance equity returns, given the low cost of funding in most of the regions that they are

invested in. As a consequence of this capital management strategy, RMH Property does not currently receive dividends from its portfolio companies and only

expects to do so once the capital structures of its portfolio companies are sufficiently de-leveraged over the next three to five years

Funding support
• RMH Property’s portfolio companies currently have adequate funding resources to support their respective existing approved development pipelines. RMH

Property is therefore not expecting to provide any further capital to any of its portfolio companies

Shareholder value 

creation

• As stated, RMHP only expects to receive dividends from its portfolio companies once the capital structures of its portfolio companies are sufficiently de-

leveraged over the next three to five years

• RMH Property will seek to manage the delivery of the existing development pipeline in its portfolio companies in order to drive capital appreciation for

shareholders

IRR target • RMH Property is targeting a minimum Rand-denominated risk-adjusted IRR target of 15% for future developments

Monetisation

• It is the intention of the RMH board to continue to assess options to monetise the RMH Property business, in an orderly manner over time, and to return

maximum value to shareholders. These options include, inter alia, monetisation through separate listings and/or disposals of the individual RMH Property

portfolio companies

• The available options will only be undertaken if market conditions are conducive and are considered by the RMH board to be in the long-term interests of

shareholders



UNPACKING THE PORTFOLIO



Atterbury Property Holdings
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APH | Overview

Company overview

Portfolio overview 

• Atterbury Property Holdings (“Atterbury” or “APH”) has significant experience in property

development, having developed more than two million m2 of commercial, retail, and residential

property since its establishment in 1994

• APH has property development, fund management, corporate services and asset management

divisions

• The most noteworthy completed real estate assets in APH’s investment portfolio are a 100%

ownership of the Newtown precinct in Johannesburg, 100% ownership of the Grove Mall in Namibia,

a 50% undivided share in the Deloitte head office, a 20% stake in Mall of Africa and a 10% stake in

Ascencia

• The development expertise within APH are unrivaled in the South African market with a core team of

development professionals that have consistently demonstrated the ability to manage development

risk to deliver shareholder returns

Sector split by value1 Geographic split by value1Key portfolio metrics
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Number of properties 33

GLA 480 651m2

Weighted average lease term 5.9 years

Vacancy 7.8%

74%

26%

Retail Office

80.7%

19.1%
0.2%

South Africa Namibia Mozambique

Source: Company information as at 31 December 2019

1) Portfolio metrics exclude Atterbury Mauritius, which is an investment in equity shares and not direct real estate 

Louis van der Watt (CEO of Atterbury Group)

Armond Boshoff (CEO of Atterbury SA)
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APH | Strategy

Precinct based development pipeline, focused on creating dominant nodes that have long-term development 
unlock opportunities 

Asset management of Atterbury’s completed properties to ensure maximum value creation for both 
tenants and Atterbury shareholders

Active management of cash resources to ensure sustainable funding delivery into the Atterbury 
development pipeline

Optimising the property portfolio to reduce gearing and dispose of mature assets; with an optimal mix of 
income-generating and development properties

1

2

3

4

APH’s strategy is centred on the ability to combine scarce greenfield property development skills together with leading asset management of 

completed property assets to maximise value delivered to shareholders
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APH | Property portfolio highlights

Mall of Africa

Location SA

Sector Retail

GLA 130 961 m2

Ownership 15.63%

Flamwood

Location SA

Sector Retail

GLA 25 363 m2

Ownership 26%

Newtown Junction

Location SA

Sector Retail

GLA 35 311 m2

Ownership 35%

Village Mall

Location SA

Sector Retail

GLA 23 243 m2

Ownership 35%

Riverwalk

Location SA

Sector Office

GLA 17 469 m2

Ownership 70%

Die Klubhuis

Location SA

Sector Office

GLA 7 301 m2

Ownership 70%

The Grove

Location Namibia

Sector Retail

GLA 55 196 m2

Ownership 100%

Mediclinic

Location SA

Sector Office

GLA 18 731 m2

Ownership 26%

Dunes

Location Namibia

Sector Retail

GLA 27 985 m2

Ownership 54%

Waterway House

Location SA

Sector Office

GLA 8 102 m2

Ownership 35%

Newtown Motor Dealer

Location SA

Sector Office

GLA 12 831 m2

Ownership 21%

Source: Company information as at 30 December 2019

Mall of Africa is one of APH’s leading developments and is the largest shopping centre ever building South Africa in a single phase
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265 

484 

438 

219 

28 

(219)

163 

2 
(20)

Acquired NAV Attributable goodwill Cost of Investment Atterbury Mauritius Impairment of
goodwill

Retained earnings Other reserves Dividends received Carrying value at Dec
2019

APH | RMHP attributable investment

Attributable investment bridge

Commentary 

1 2 3 4 65

1. Attributable goodwill on acquisition of the Atterbury Property Holdings shareholding

2. Addition of Atterbury Mauritius stake which was acquired at a discount and has a carrying value of R28m 

3. Impairment of the goodwill in associate during FY19 due to a permanent change in assumptions made on the investment in Atterbury Property Holdings 

4. Equity accounted share of retained earnings since date of initial investment

5. Equity accounted share of earnings from other reserves since date of initial investment

6. Dividends received of R20m during FY19 

1

3

4

5

2

6

R’m

Source: Company information as at 31 December 2019



Atterbury Europe
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Atterbury Europe | Overview

Source: Company reports

Company overview

• Atterbury Europe B.V. (‘Atterbury Europe’) was founded in 2014, when APH co-invested with a consortium of private investors

to form an Eastern European-focused property company

• Today, the Atterbury Europe investment portfolio comprises of four investments, namely: a 97.5% share in Atterbury

Cyprus, a 25% share in BreAtt (Serbia) and a 50% share in Atterbury Romania

• Atterbury Europe partners with leading real estate developers and entrepreneurs in each market and contributes world class

development and asset management skills into these partnerships with support from APH

‒ These partnerships allow Atterbury Europe to obtain in-country expertise and local insights which allow it to successfully source

lucrative real estate development opportunities that allow it to deliver superior returns to its shareholders

• Atterbury Europe is well positioned to take advantage of the exciting real estate development opportunities in the Eastern

European real estate sector given the strength of its partnerships and its ability to raise capital to fund growth optimally

Portfolio overview 

Sector split by value Geographic split by valueKey portfolio metrics

P
ro

p
e
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y
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o
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o Number of properties 13

GLA 441 072 m2

Mortgage loan to value 44.8% 86%

14%

Retail Office

32%

10%

58%

Cyprus Serbia Romania

Source: Company information as at 31 December 2019

Henk Deist (CEO of Atterbury Europe)
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Atterbury Europe | Strategy

Partner with strong local partners in the countries Atterbury Europe operates in, which are able to provide 
deep local expertise to supplement Atterbury’s real estate development core competence 

Atterbury Europe selects real estate investment opportunities where it can create value through its 
development and asset management skills

The majority of the current real estate portfolio and future development pipeline is comprised of assets that 
are mixed-use in nature or are dominant in their city and catchment area

1

2

3

Atterbury Europe’s strategy allows it to combine the development expertise of APH together with the local real estate market insights and 

networks of local in-country partners in order to generate development opportunities and successfully unlock them
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Atterbury Europe | Property portfolio highlights

Mall of Cyprus

Location Cyprus

Sector Retail

GLA 59 907 m2

Ownership 97%

Mall of Engomi

Location Cyprus

Sector Retail

GLA 14 096 m2

Ownership 97%

USCE shopping centre

Location Serbia

Sector Retail

GLA 46 565 m2

Ownership 50%

Iulius Mall Cluj

Location Romania

Sector Mixed use

GLA 72 000 m2

Ownership 50%

Iulius Mall Iasi

Location Romania

Sector Retail

GLA 26 000 m2

Ownership 50%

Iulius Mall Suceav

Location Romania

Sector Retail

GLA 51 600 m2

Ownership 50%

Iulius Mall Timisoara

Location Romania

Sector Mixed use

GLA 150 000 m2

Ownership 50%

Source: Company information as at 30 November 2019 
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Atterbury Europe | Key in-country partnerships

Source: Company reports

Romanian partner – Iulius Group

• Founded by Iulian Adrias Dascălu, who remains CEO of the Iulius Group and is a

well-connected, seasoned Romanian developer and real estate investor

• With over 20 years of experience, Iulius is the only real estate developer and

operator of mixed-use projects in Cluj, Iași, Sucaeva and Timișoara; where the Iulius

Group has developed shopping centres, prime office space and large public

entertainment and leisure areas appended to their initial retail developments

• In total, the Iulius Group has developed over 260 000 m2 of retail premises and

another 89 000 m2 of class A office space since its founding

• Most recently, Atterbury Europe entered into partnership with the Iulius Group to develop

a mixed-use prescient in Bucharest. Refer to the following slide for more detail

Serbian partner – MPC Properties

• MPC Properties (MPC) is one of Serbia’s largest real estate

development companies

• Founded in 2002, MPC has invested in more than 25 projects with

a total gross buildable area of 1 250 000m² and has amassed

critical development expertise and local market insights through its

various successful real estate projects and developments

• MPC is actively involved in the retail, office and residential real

estate sectors in Serbia

• MPC currently owns and manages a portfolio of retail and

commercial assets located in prime locations around the city of

Belgrade
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Atterbury Europe | The Bucharest Opportunity

Source: Company reports

Development of the largest mixed-use hub in Bucharest, Romania

• The Bucharest Opportunity relates to the development of a new hub for business, entertainment, retail and residential living in Bucharest with Atterbury

Europe and the Iulius Group

• On completion, the development is projected to be the largest real estate project in Romania’s history and will house the tallest building in Romania,

and consist of 14 buildings including retail, office, residential and a 5-star hotel

• RMH Property has committed €50 million to the Bucharest Opportunity in the form of a loan to Atterbury Europe (R678m of which has already been

deployed). The loan will be converted to equity should the project’s conditions precedent be fulfilled

• The RMH Board believes that the Bucharest Opportunity is compelling for RMH Property shareholders:

‒ assuming that current market conditions for rental rates, interest rates and tenant demand for space remain as per RMH Property’s initial projections,

the Bucharest Opportunity is expected to generate a Euro-denominated IRR of at least 12.5% and a cash yield of greater than 10%; and

‒ given that the €50 million Bucharest investment amount is fixed at an exchange rate of less than R16.00/€, RMH Property management expects to

generate a highly attractive Rand-denominated IRR. Based on market consensus foreign exchange rates over the next five to six years, it is expected

that the Euro-denominated IRR will translate into a Rand-denominated IRR in excess of 20%
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Atterbury Europe | RMHP estimated attributable investment

Attributable investment bridge

Commentary 

1. Attributable goodwill on acquisition of Atterbury Europe shareholding and subsequent additional attributable goodwill on the new investment made during FY19

2. Impairment of the goodwill in associate due to a permanent change in assumptions made on the investment in Atterbury Europe

3. Equity accounted share of retained earnings since date of initial investment

4. Equity accounted share of earnings from other reserves since date of initial investment

5. Foreign currency translation reserve account with respect to translations from Euros into Rands to reflect the carrying value of Atterbury Europe in RMHP’s reporting and 

functional currency 

6. Shareholder loan of R30m advanced to Atterbury Europe for working capital purposes 

1

3

4

5

2

Source: Company information estimated as at 31 December 2019

6

378 
550 

2 014 

172 (63)

454 

654 

358 

31 30 

Acquired NAV Attributable
goodwill

Cost of Investment Impairment of
goodwill

Issue of shares Retained earnings Other reserves Foreign currency
reserves

Shareholder loan Carrying value at
31 December 2019

1 3 4 52R’m 6

Subscription for 

shares by Pareto



Divercity
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Divercity | Overview

Source: Company reports

Company overview

• Divercity is an urban property fund focused on regenerating South African cities and demonstrating a new mode of affordable housing delivery that promotes better 

urban form

• The fund invests exclusively in urban renewal through the development of inner-city (thereby well-located) precincts which feature a dense mix of affordable rental 

housing, commercial spaces, a rich mix of urban and social amenities as well as high quality public spaces

• The model is in contrast to the current dominant mode of affordable housing delivery in South Africa where lower income households are confined to the urban 

periphery, far and from opportunities and essential services

• Divercity currently holds a c.R2bn portfolio, jointly seeded with assets from leading property companies Atterbury and Ithemba and seed investments from RMHP and 

Nedbank Property Partners

• Divercity currently has developments of over c. R1.6bn under construction in the Johannesburg CBD, which include the redevelopment of the iconic ABSA Towers Main 

building

Portfolio overview 

Sector split by value Geographic split by valueKey portfolio metrics

20%

29%

51%

Retail Office Residential

15%

18%

20%

24%

13%

8% 2%

Berea Maboneng JHB CBD Newtown

PTA West PTA CBD Durban
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Number of commercial properties 8

Number of residential units 3 832

GLA 356 351 m2

Vacancy 3.0%

Loan to value 69.6%

Source: Company information as at 31 December 2019
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Divercity | Strategy

Urban core focus

Divercity invests exclusively in well-located areas within the urban cores of major metropolitan areas in South Africa that are close to economic 
opportunities

Precinct focus

Divercity concentrates its investments in precincts, thereby creating areas of urban excellence that stand out as highly desirable 
neighbourhoods relative to their surroundings

Affordable housing

The backbone of any Divercity precinct is well-located affordable rental housing, which typically makes up 60 – 80% of a precinct’s 
built-up area

Social amenities

Divercity invests heavily in the provision of essential social amenities in its precincts, such as childcare, education, healthcare, sport 
facilities and public recreational spaces

Commercial and retail spaces

By providing commercial and retail spaces in its precincts, Divercity ensures a vibrant mix of uses and activities that enhance the 
attractiveness of its precincts

Spatial transformation

By providing affordable accommodation in well-located, amenity rich areas close to economic opportunity, Divercity is directly contributing to the 
spatial transformation of South Africa’s cities

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Divercity | Property portfolio highlights

Sterland

Location Pretoria

Sector Retail

GLA 10 866 m2

Ownership % 100%

Turbine Hall

Location JHB

Sector Office

GLA 22 800 m2

Ownership % 99%

Talis House

Location JHB

Sector Office

GLA 23 563 m2

Ownership % 99%

Vestfund Resi

Location JHB

Sector Residential

GLA 82 954 m2

Ownership % 100%

Circlevest

Location JHB

Sector Residential

GLA 190 886 m2

Ownership % 31.8%

Situation East

Location JHB

Sector Residential

GLA 3 848 m2

Ownership % 100%

Source: Company information as at 30 November 2019
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Divercity | Key partnerships

Tebogo Mogashoa (CEO of Talis Holdings)
• Tebogo is the Chairman of the Board

• He is the founder of Talis Holdings, a diversified investment company

• He has a B.Sc. in Engineering from Wits University 

Atterbury Group

• The renowned Atterbury Property group brings significant expertise and 

assets to Divercity

• Atterbury Property fund is also seeding Divercity with assets from its 

partnership with Talis Property Fund

Ithemba Property

• Ithemba Property, established in 1998, has its roots in Berea and is a

subsidiary of the Circlevest Property Group

• They provide property and asset management services, including

lettings, collections, property management, marketing and

redevelopments of buildings located in Berea, Hillbrow, Doornfontein,

Marshallstown, Kempton Park and Midrand

Partners (in addition to RMHP)

Executive team

Paul Jackson (CEO of TUHF)
• Paul is the founding CEO of Trust for Urban Housing Finance (“TUHF”)

• He has overseen the financing of over R4bn of inner city affordable residential 

property and established himself as an expert in financing South African urban 

rejuvenation

Louis van der Watt (CEO of Atterbury Group)
• Louis co-founded Atterbury in 1994, after completing his articles at Deloitte 

• He also co-founded Attfund, subsequently acquired by Hyprop and Attacq 

Limited the company behind the Waterfall City development

Rian Reyneke (CEO of Ithemba Group)
• Rian began his career in finance and transitioned into real estate building the 

Ithemba Group into a leading affordable rental housing provider

• Rian is a board member of the Johannesburg Property Owners and Managers 

Association

Brian Roberts (CEO of RMHP)
• Brian has over 20 years experience in the property industry 

• Brian has been instrumental in building and managing the RMHP portfolio

Nedbank Property Partners

• Nedbank Property Partners (NPP), a division of Nedbank CIB, is a 

leading institutional investor in South African real estate with over 100 

investments in some of the country’s leading developers and property 

owners

Talis Property Fund

• Talis Property Fund is a subsidiary of Talis Holding Group (Talis) and 

is a black-owned, BEE Level 1 accredited company 

• Talis is a diversified investment holding company with interests in 

finance, property, ICT and agricultural sectors within the African 

economy
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128 

150 

156 22 

(14)

20 

Acquired NAV Fair value adjustment Cost of Investment Share buy-backs Retained earnings Carrying value at 31 December
2019

Divercity | RMHP attributable investment

Attributable investment bridge

Commentary 

1. Attributable goodwill on acquisition of Divercity shareholding

2. Share buy-back of c. R14m

3. Equity accounted share of retained earnings since date of initial investment

1 32

1

3

2

R’m

Source: Company information as at 31 December 2019



Integer Properties
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Integer | Overview

Source: Company reports

Company overview

• Integer Properties (“Integer”) was formed in 2010 as a partnership between Calculus 

Capital and Brian Roberts

• The management team identified a funding gap in the property market created by 

banks providing only 70-80% of funding for new property developments 

• Integer’s business model is to partner with reputable property developers who have 

secured attractive development opportunities but lack the equity to bridge the gap 

between the development cost and the level of senior bank debt

• Integer provides this equity as an unsecured loan and takes a shareholding in the deal

• Integer focuses on the development and ownership of prime office, industrial and retail 

properties with strong long-term leases from blue chip tenants 

• The portfolio is comprised of new developments and existing income-producing 

properties

Adam Wagenheim (CEO Integer Properties)

• Joined Integer Properties in 2017 to manage the portfolio

• Former relationship manager at Nedbank Property Finance

• Adam is a qualified CA(SA) having served articles at Firstrand Bank

Brian Roberts (Director & Founder)

• Integer Properties was started by Brian in 2010

• Over 20 years of property experience

• Brian holds a BComm. (Hons.) from the University of Westville

Management team

Portfolio overview 

Sector split by GLA Geographic split by GLAKey portfolio metrics
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Portfolio value R1.4 billion

Number of properties 18

Estimated property yield 9.32%

GLA 175 104m2

Weighted average lease term 7.7 years

Vacancy 0%

17%

25%

39%

19%

Retail Office Industrial Residential

79%

10%

4%
7%

Gauteng Western Cape Mpumalanga KZN

Source: Company information as at 31 December 2019
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Integer | Strategy

To bridge a funding shortfall for experienced developers on a project basis, on funding terms that are not 
onerous to the project and in return for an equity stake that has significant upside participation 

Deploy long-term funding (c. 10 years), with interest capitalised for the full term of the loan and the loan 
amount capped at 15% of development costs with Integer obtaining a 50% shareholding in the project

The target market is seasoned real estate developers that have secured development opportunities that 
are largely focused on opportunistic assets underpinned by strong leases 

In addition to the project partnership strategy, Integer also seeks opportunistic sale and leaseback 
investment properties which it owns 100%

1

2

3

4
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Integer | Property portfolio highlights

Primedia House

Location Sandton

Sector Office

GLA 5 202 m2

Tenant Primedia

MerSETA

Location Melville

Sector Office

GLA 4 928 m2

Tenant MerSETA

Jasco Group

Location Midrand

Sector Office

GLA 6 100 m2

Tenant Jasco

DeeBee House

Location Somerset

Sector Office

GLA 3 982 m2

Tenant Various

SSD Head Office

Location JHB

Sector Office

GLA 3 026 m2

Tenant SSD

Rialto Foods Montague

Location Cape Town

Sector Industrial

GLA 7 550 m2

Tenant Rialto Foods

Vermont Sales

Location Midrand

Sector Industrial

GLA 5 354 m2

Tenant Vermont

Gosforth Park

Location JHB

Sector Industrial

GLA 49 633 m2

Tenant
Overnight 

Logistics

Rivertown Central

Location Durban

Sector Industrial

GLA 12 200 m2

Tenant Various

Milanick

Location Midrand

Sector Residential

GLA 34 272 m2

Tenant Various

Valley View Retail

Location JHB

Sector Retail

GLA 17 514 m2

Tenant Nationals

Pegasus at Newmarket

Location JHB

Sector Retail

GLA 4 289 m2

Tenant Nationals

Source: Company information as at 31 December 2019. All valuations done by external valuers.
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Integer | RMHP attributable investment

Attributable investment bridge

Commentary 

1. Fair value adjustment on acquisition of Integer 1 and Integer 3

2. Impairment of the goodwill in associate due to a permanent change in assumptions made on the investment in Integer Properties

3. Shareholder loan to Integer 3

1 32

1

3

2

R’m

Source: Company information as at 31 December 2019

Carrying value as at 31 

December 2019



RMHP OFFERS A UNIQUE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
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Unique access to a portfolio of leading property development assets

Best practice governance and transparent reporting

Transformation is a key agenda item

Value in the RMH holding company structure

Scalable property development operation

Diversified property portfolio

Best of breed management teams in investee companies

Large development pipeline with significant upside

NAV growth through developments with attractive return profile


